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Course Overview: Stage and Video Production is an introductory course in the Arts, Media 

and Entertainment industry sector. Students enrolled in Stage and Video 
production will experience a hands-on performance class incorporating 
play production and video production in a year-long “industry standard” 
elective.  Semester one is a concentration on video production that will 
enable students to shoot and edit their own videos in a variety of styles. 
Students will learn the history of movie-making, visit actual movie studios, 
and hear from industry professionals about the craft and career options in 
this exciting field, in the creative capital of the world, the city of Los 
Angeles.  

  
 The second semester focus will be on acting, staging, movement, and 

character development for performing a full-length play in front of a live 
audience.  Students will learn to stage a scene, perform the voice and body 
language of specific characters, improvise on cue, and finally play a 
significant role in a play production for an audience of students and 
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parents at the end of the semester.  In addition they will learn to act in front 
of a camera, explore voice-over acting, and try different parts.   

 
 The objective of this class is for students to obtain a hands-on experience 

in the production of stage and video. Students will acquire a strong 
foundation of knowledge, practical methods and procedures in video 
production, and acting, and understand how these disciplines operate on 
a professional level. Students will be prepared for coursework in high 
school, university, and eventually in career paths involving video, theatre, 
entertainment or media production. The competencies of this course align 
with the Common Core State Standards, the Visual and Performing Arts 
Standards, and the California Career Technical Education Model 
Curriculum Standards. This course is a pathway to high school level 
theater, cinematography, and stage arts. 

 
 
First Semester-Course Content:  
 
VIDEO PRODUCTION 
 
Unit 1: History of Film        (2 weeks) 
 
STANDARDS 
CCTE Anchor Standards: 3.0 
CTE Pathway Standards: DVMA - A1.3, A3.0, PA - B7.0 
Common Core Standards: LS 11-12.3., 11-12.6., WS 11-12.7., US 11-12.7. 
 

A. The impact of silent movies to talkies will be introduced, leading into “The 
Golden Age of Hollywood” and how the studio system of the 40’s and 50’s 
defined Hollywood. The first Technicolor film, The 1939 classic: Wizard of OZ 
will introduce the magic of technicolor and the birth of special effects as we 
move onto the ground-breaking film, Star Wars, which brought THX –the new 
surround sound to the screen through George Lucas and ILM studios. Computer 
graphics (CG) and green screens will also be examined.  

 
B. Students will create a poster with marketing for Wizard of OZ, act out a scene 

from Star Wars on stage, using the props provided. They will also research a 
topic from the silent film era and write one page about it. As well as, study the 
newest innovations from George Lucas’s Industrial Light and Magic studios.  

Unit 2:  Lighting, Sound, and Costuming in Hollywood films   (2 weeks) 
    
STANDARDS 
CCTE Anchor Standards: 1.0 
CTE Pathway Standards: PA - B9.3 
Common Core Standards: LS 11-12.6. 
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A. Students will analyze how lighting, sound, costumes, and make-up, contribute to 
the look and story of Hollywood movies. A behind-the-scenes look at sets, crews 
and costume and make-up designers will give students a taste of what each of 
these career paths entails.  

 
B. Students will apply make-up on a student as a character from Pirates of the 

Caribbean or Greatest Showman; research the job description of a crew member 
from one of the movies studied; act out a “mock” movie shoot on stage, with 
students standing-in as the crew; list the tools/equipment various crew members 
keeps in their “daily tool box.” 

 
Unit 3:  Career Paths in the Los Angeles Film Industry    (1 week) 
    
STANDARDS 
CCTE Anchor Standards: 2,0, 3.0, 5.0 
CTE Pathway Standards: PMA - C2.0, C3.0 
Common Core Standards: RSIT 11-12.4., 11-12.7., WS 11-12.7. 
 

A. Students will view the long list of credits at the end of a major motion picture, 
and begin to discover the vast number of professional crafts and career paths 
available on a movie set. Lighting and sound crews, make-up and prop 
departments, foley artists, and carpenters are just a few of the jobs that will be 
discussed. This unit will culminate with two special field trips: Warner Brothers 
and Sony Studios tours. Also, there will be industry guest speakers from: Disney, 
Pixar, Sony and Independent film-makers. 

 
B. Students will write a research report on one movie industry craft or crew 

position and  act out a monologue, playing the role of a movie industry crew 
person. They will also interview a “film industry” professional for their report 
and research modern film industry innovators such as George Lucas and Steven 
Spielberg. 

 
Unit 4: Introduction to I-Movie Software         (2 weeks)  
 
STANDARDS 
CCTE Anchor Standards: 2.0, 4.0 
CTE Pathway Standards: PA - B6.6, B9.2 
Common Core Standards: LS 11-12.6., WS 11-12.6. 

A. Introduction to I-Movie Software on the Ipad.  As a class, students will watch “I-
Movie” tutorials and perform the set-up instructions while learning all the 
mechanics of ipad movie making in class. Every two students, will pair up, and 
work on one IPAD to learn the mechanics together.  
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B. Students will create an “I-Movie” photo montage with theme music, create an “I-
Movie” trailer for practice and shoot 4 quick classroom scenes and practice 
editing. 

 
Unit 5: Storyboarding and Storytelling Basics     (2 weeks) 
 
STANDARDS 
CCTE Anchor Standards:  
CTE Pathway Standards: DVMA - A2.0, PA - B3.3 
Common Core Standards:  LS 11-12.6., WS 11-12.6., RLST 11-12.3. 
 

A. Students will learn the “index card” method of storyboarding simple scenes and 
shoots. In addition, they will analyze the basics of news reporting, how TV 
commercials “sell the sizzle” not the “steak”, marketing basics, and how to 
include conflict and inciting incidents in dramatic or comic videos. 

 
B. Students will create a storyboard a TV commercial, a storyboard of a comedy skit 

and watch a TV news clip, writing down the key points in each report. 
 
Unit 6: Camera, Lighting and Sound for “I-Movie” production   (2 weeks) 
 
STANDARDS 
CCTE Anchor Standards: 1.0, 2.0, 4.0  
CTE Pathway Standards: PA - B6.0, B6.5, B6.6 
Common Core Standards: LS 11-12.3., 11-12.6., RHSS 11-12.7., RLST 11-12.3. 
 

A. Students will be given a “hands-on” introduction to shooting their own video on 
the Ipad, including: tripod mounting, professional audio connections, mic 
techniques and boom mics. They will explore composition, framing, and learn 
studio lighting standards.  

 
B. Students will set up for a video shoot with all components in position; boom mic 

two actors in a scene; light an actor and the set; frame three actors in one scene 
correctly. Students will be assigned to will write, shoot, edit, and produce four 
video projects for a grade. Each “crew” will begin with a story idea, storyboard, 
and crew assignments for the shoot, such as sound person, lighting person, 
camera/director or actor. The video assignments topics will include: News, 
Sports, Weather Show; TV Commercial; Dramatic or Comedy Skit; “Rosemont 
Rocks” school promotional video. 

 
Unit 7: Editing         (6 weeks) 
 
STANDARDS 
CCTE Anchor Standards: 1.0, 2.0, 4.0 
CTE Pathway Standards: DVMA - A2.2, PA - B8.0, B9.2, B9.4 
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Common Core Standards: RLST 11-12.3., RHSS 11-12.7. 
 

A. Students will learn “in the moment” editing skills as they edit their own four 
video projects. 

 
B. Students will edit their own videos to include: Media Acquisition and 

Management; Timeline and Clips; Cuts and Transitions; Titles and Audio Tracks; 
Music Cues. There will then be a “Final Film Festival,” an evening presentation 
of all student videos to parents and community members. The classroom will be 
transformed into a movie theater with popcorn and beverages.     

 
Unit 8: Career Portfolio         (2 weeks) 
 
STANDARDS 
CCTE Anchor Standards: 2.0, 3.0, 4.0 
CTE Pathway Standards:  B9.0 
Common Core Standards: LS 11-12.6., WS 11-12.6. 
 

A. Students will create a portfolio of all of their work completed in the class. It will 
be a working project as they advance in their education and experience of Arts, 
Media and Entertainment.  

 
B. Students will create and provide headshots, demos and project samples. They 

will hand in their final a “professional” portfolio based on acting and filming 
done in class. Students will also learn to write a quality resume and then present 
their portfolio to the class on stage using a microphone.  

 
Second Semester-Course Content:  
 
STAGE PRODUCTION  
 
Unit 1: Pantomime and Movement on Stage       (1 week) 
 
STANDARDS 
CCTE Anchor Standards: 2.0, 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 8.1 
CTE Pathway Standards: PA - B1.1 
Common Core Standards: LS 11-12.3., LS 11-12.6. 
 

A. Marcel Marceau made pantomime a popular art form that even influenced the 
“Moonwalk” of Michael Jackson. Students will learn the techniques and 
physicality of this genre culminating in pantomime scenes and group 
improvisations on stage.  
 

B. Students will create a “human machine” with 4 other people and perform it; 
pantomime a wall, a walk, and trapped in a box, on stage as well as critique a 
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video of early pantomime and modern pantomime works; pantomime the tense-
release techniques behind all pantomime movement; direct each other in a 
pantomime scene. 

 
Unit 2:  Improvisational Acting       (3 weeks) 
 
STANDARDS 
CCTE Anchor Standards: 2.1 
CTE Pathway Standards: PA - B1.7, B6.0, B6.5 
Common Core Standards: LS 11-12.3., LS 11-12.6. 
 

A. Students will learn advanced acting techniques as they improvise scenes and 
situations on stage. Characters will be explored, voices and accents, as well as 
spontaneity and teamwork. This advanced approach to teaching actors to “think 
on their feet” and explore new ideas in expressing character and emotion will 
enable students to become efficient in their acting and listening skills. 

 
B. Students will draw a “character type” from a jar and perform it in an instant 

scene; critique each improvisational scene with a written response; act out a 
character with a distinct voice, walk, and catch phrase; create an “instant scene” 
from suggestions given by an audience. 

 
Unit 3: Acting for the camera        (3 weeks) 
 
STANDARDS 
CCTE Anchor Standards: 2.0, 4.0, 4.2 
CTE Pathway Standards: PA - B9.0 
Common Core Standards: LS 11-12.3., LS 11-12.6. 
 

A. Students will learn advanced techniques for public speaking, announcing, and 
TV commercials. Students will learn to show confidence and energy on camera, 
articulate clearly, and speak with persuasion. Students will analyze how TV 
commentators speak, look at the camera, and express a personality. 

 
B. Students will perform a news announcement “for the camera” and learn the 4 

industry-standard processes of on-camera announcing. They will also study a 
video of news shows and commercials and looks for influences as well as get to 
demonstrate a product “on camera.” Lastly, students will interview a guest on a 
“talk show.” 

 
Unit 4:  Character Acting        (3 weeks) 
 
STANDARDS 
CCTE Anchor Standards: 1.0, 2.0, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5  
CTE Pathway Standards: PA - B6.1, B8.2, B9.0 
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Common Core Standards: LS 11-12.3., LS 11-12.6. 
 

A. Students will delve into the multi-faceted art of playing a true character, rather 
than just “playing yourself.” 50 different “character types” will be taught with 
voice, walk, and vocal inflection allowing students to choose their 10 favorites to 
master. Voice-over techniques will also be studied as students analyze voice 
actors from popular Disney-style films and television shows.  Students will be 
tested on their ability to walk and talk like the characters they have worked on, 
and eventually be able to play these character in a group scene.  

 
B. Students will compare which professional acting choices fit a character best; act 

out a job interview scene as a strange and creative character; practice reading 
voice-over scripts while working on accents and dialects and perform a 
monologue, in costume, of their favorite character. 

 
Unit 5: Play Production          (10 weeks)  
 
STANDARDS 
CCTE Anchor Standards: 2.0 
CTE Pathway Standards: PA - B6.0, B6.6, B8.2, B9.0 
Common Core Standards: LS 11-12.3., LS 11-12.6. 
 

A. Students will audition for their favorite role in the upcoming school play. 
Possible productions will be large-group shows such as Pinocchio, Peter Pan, or 
Wizard of Oz. Once each student is given a role, the entire show will be 
rehearsed, staged, costumed, and polished, as a class project. Rehearsal rooms 
will be used for small groups of actors to run lines for their scenes, while other 
actors are on stage working with the director. Volunteers, who are acting in the 
play, but wish to do more, will be able to work on the costume and make-up 
crew, help with scenery or work on publicity. Theatre terminology and 
professional “Broadway standards and practices” will be used in the daily 
regimen of rehearsing and working on the show. A dress rehearsal with 
costume-fittings will occur. Two performances will be open to parents and 
students.    

 
B. In this unit, students will memorize all of his/her lines for the play, keep a script 

notebook with staging and director’s notes, rehearse one of your scenes with a 
small group whenever there’s time and then create an actor’s bio for the publicity 
department. They will also follow director’s staging and move on stage 
appropriately and learn the 9 quadrants of the stage such as stage right, down 
stage, etc. Finally, students will accomplish acting like your “character” rather 
than “yourself” and create a character “walk” and “accent” and use it every time 
you are on stage.  

  
Additional Recommended Materials and activities:  
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1. “A Newbies Guide to Using I-Movie for the Ipad Minute Help Guides,” (2012) 
Createspace Publishing 
 

2. Guest Instructors: 
   Clark High school Cinematography students 
      Glendale High school Cinematography students 
   Film industry parent volunteers to help on student video shoots. 

 


